
VICTOR HARBOR MEN’S SHED 
WORKING SHOULDER TO SHOULDER

Hi All,

ON THE MENU

This Tuesday, for lunch, all the usual cooking crew are still not available, so it’s a BYO, or 
you can always have a pie or pastie from the freezer, at $2 each. The good news is that 
there’ll be a meal next week!!

And on Friday, Malcolm will be preparing a sausage hotpot with vegies on the side,
…… all for $7

Thanks must go to our cooks & chef for all the hard work, and for the yummy food!!
 If people could notify by return email it would help with the guessing !! ….. for just 
As you can see, we are a still a bit short handed in the kitchen so if you would like to help 
out once in a while, please contact Christopher Wright, (coordinator of the kitchen).
Phone 7524 2908, email: 2good2burn2@gmail.com

COLLECTING STUFF

Reminders, keep collecting: for Jim Miles. 

for John Hubbard’s grand daughter. 

MISSING STUFF!
We bought two new jigsaw puzzles, for use in the Shed by members. One’s been 
returned, has anyone seen the other one?!  

Also, Leon had loaned a ”Mounting jig” to Allan to 
help with installing drawers in a project. Then Leon 
had a fall, ended up in hospital, and couldn’t find it 
on his return. Somebody’s tidied up!! He still hasn’t 
found it!! 
If you spot it (it’s like in the picture, made of blue 
plastic), or you’re “the phantom tidier”, please get it 
back to Leon. 

BUNNINGS - URGENT 

Note from Ian & Phillip: Bunnings has had a cancellation for this Sunday 16th June, so 
volunteers are needed urgently. Please help if you can, and put your name on the list!! 

mailto:2good2burn2@gmail.com


BIRTHDAYS 

Sandy decided to bake me a birthday cake for last Friday. Thanks 
Sandy, and everyone for helping me celebrate my 70th birthday,  & 
for listening so patiently to my “Profile”!!! (on the cake). 

Special wishes to Lyle as he celebrates his 90th on Monday 10th June, 
(and it was really good to see him last week, especially as he had just 
lost his wife. Our thoughts are with you Lyle). 

SUPERVISOR’S ROSTER FOR JUNE
 

Keith used to think he was indecisive, but now he’s not too sure.

Murray thinks that doing nothing is hard. You never know when you're done.

2019 PROGRAM - GET YOUR DIARY OUT
Dates to be worked out. Reminder that chef Christopher has once again offered to take 
some cooking classes for those interested. He has one candidate so far - any more? 
You just need to tell him what you’d like to learn. Please talk to  Christopher or Alan T.
Also more dates to be worked out.: Guy MacKenzie is prepared to run an Eightball 
competition, but needs to know who’s interested. Please see Guy, Allan or Alan

Friday 14th June, Fleurieu Waste will be giving us a talk explaining the new waste 
collection procedure which will be affecting all Victor Harbor residents soon. They are 
happy to do a Q&A session so that members can sort out which bin to put those items in.

Sunday 16th June, Bunnings Sausage Sizzle.  Please see Ian if you can help!

DAY DATE SUPERVISOR FIRST AID OFFICER

TUESDAY 11TH BILL EDEN BILL EDEN

WEDNESDAY 12TH ALLAN EDMONDSON-STOTT CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT

FRIDAY 14TH ALAN TASKER ALAN TASKER

TUESDAY 18TH ALLAN EDMONDSON-STOTT CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT

WEDNESDAY 19TH BILL EDEN BILL EDEN

FRIDAY 21ST JOHN MARDELL JOHN MARDELL

TUESDAY 25TH ALLAN EDMONDSON-STOTT CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT

WEDNESDAY 26TH BILL EDEN BILL EDEN

FRIDAY 28TH JOHN MARDELL JOHN MARDELL



Thursday 4th July, Lead-lighting lessons will be starting, with groups of 5, run by Bob 
Dunn. If you’re interested, please see Bob, Allan E-S or Alan T.

Saturday 27th July. Ian is arranging a Christmas in July.  It’s to be held at the Shed, 
Christopher Wright will do the catering, and the price will be $20 PER HEAD. (Note the 
change!!!) Alan has put a sheet up as there will be a limit of around 60 people (including 
wives / partners).

Friday 16th August. Alan is planning a visit from the author of the book “The Lost Tools of 
Henry Hoke”. Mark Thomson is available to join us around morning tea time and give us 
some light entertainment around his experiences. He will also be showing his videos that 
were first shown on the ABC.

September 10th - 12th.  See separate email (and summary below) with details on the 
upcoming Men’s Shed Gathering, to be held in Adelaide!!  Talk to Bill Harris if you’d like to 
go. He tells us there is a discount offered for groups of 3 or more members from a shed.  
Early bird registrations with discount close on July 3.

October. Alan T will arrange a Foot Health Talk as part of his Social Activities Program.

PROFILE: EDGAR WAKEFIELD

I am South African, born in George, S/W Cape Province, a place 
very similar to S/W Tasmania with an annual rainfall of 2020mm. 
The result was extensive natural forests lining the foothills and 
adjoining plains of the Outeniqua Mountains that was the backdrop 
of George.

My grandfather was a cabinet 
maker famous for antique furniture. He possessed 
extensive land around the shed where he made his 
furniture.The timber was Yellow Wood & Stinkwood 
similar to Huon Pine & the Blackwood found in 
Tasmania.

!



Because we were of 'mixed race' my family lost all the property we owned in George.

Despite a number of impediments my sister & I were accepted as students of the Cape 
Town University. The Australian Government understood the racism that hindered people 
of mixed race having a 'normal' life in South Africa. So, migrating to Australia if you had 
Tertiary Qualifications was relatively easy.

Perhaps the best way to explain discrimination against colour in South Africa is to indicate 
that it did not matter how skilled you were in any code of sport, you could never be picked 
for a state or national team. In fact all codes were separated into black or mixed race and 
you could only play against your own kind. Every group lived in their own township. 
Obviously the white persons had better playing facilities - that's the reason why South 
African Teams were barred from playing against other counties until the 1990’s.

  “MORE SAFE WORK PRACTICES” - NOT!!!

PS In case you missed it last week, Dennis has lost his old email address while travelling. Make a 
note of his new one:

da144will@gmail.com

Cheers, John
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